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Entertainment

Fashion

Year in Pictures

'Loser' cartoonist
warps
into new dimensions

Digging for treasures
at ropa usadas and
second hand stores

A picturesque stroll
through the year

44th Year, No. 28

(News ShortsJ
For Your
Information
May 11 Graduates rnn join
the UTPA Alumni A,soc;iation at
their graduation ceremonies. A
sign up booth will take applications from 1215pm.-1 pm.and
lrom4:l"iprn. -5:00pm inthe
Fieldhouse\ courtyard. Benefits
of membership include: annual
subscriptions to The Alumni Report and Los Arcos; invitations
10 special events; drnners; the
gala auction ; Rcumons; travel
programs; special merchandise
opportunities; a vote m alumni
e lection, , and eligibility for
group insurance.
June 6 - The 0. PD (Office for
Services for Persons with Disabil1t1cs) will hold a committee
meeting. Please come! We would
li ke to meet you. We need membership to bec.ome a club. Meeting w1 ll be 111 hmilia II.ill 103.
all 18 1-7005 formor • infonna t1on on rm.• cting times.

Campus
Mediation co ntinues in the
gnevance against former tudcnt
Government President Dann>
Garcia. Following mediation,
the Student . uprem • ourt will
convene t l cons1dl!t the case, but
that hearing w1 II be d •layed until after final e:ams cnd M,1y 9,
ace rd1ng to :an<lra Rosaks,
coordinator nf c.1mpm, .ictl\ 1tics.
Premier Food M,111agment will
hold a presl'nt,1tion of" hat they
c,lll offer '.-,{udents if then hid 1
accepted h the uniwrstt) ,11 I
p.m Frida · in the faculty
lounge.
four food . en ice companies
have submilted bids, indmling
the present provider, , l)d' ho,
\\ hose contract e pires • la) JI.

Compiled from news reports.
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About 800 students honored
in commencement exercises
Bilingual education specialist speaks
information regarding their cap and
gowns should contact the Univer ity
Staff Reporter
Bookstore at 3 1-225 1.
About 800 students will participate in
The two graduates with the htghe 1
two spring graduation ceremonies May
grade-point average · will be eared on
11 in the Fieldhouse.
the stage for their re pective ceremoThe first ceremony al 11 a.m. will
nies. They are Cathleen Ale ander of
include graduates from the colleges of
McAllen, a . ociology major in the
Education and Social and Behavioral
College of ocial and Behavioral
cicnces. The second ceremony at 3 p.m
c1ences, and ylvia Martinez of
will mclude graduates from the College
Hidalgo, an Engh h major tn the Colof Bus mes · Administration, College of
lege of Liberal and Performing Art .
Health Sciences & Human ervices,
"The grade point average tudent
College of Liberal & Perform mg Arts,
make during their career in college i a
and the College of Science & Engineermere reflection of all the dedication and
ing.
determination they have put
Speaker for both occasions
into their studies," Martinez
will be Dr. Josue M.
said. "It is the knowledge you
Gonzalez, profc.. or of
.i.cquire and the realization
education at the Teachers
that life is an on-going
College of olumhia nivcrexperie nce. You never stop
s1ty in 1.:w Y rk ity.
learning."
Go111alez, who is originall y from Rio
Graduates total 21 1 from the College
Grande ity, is a sp~ciali tin bilingual
of Education, induding 169 bachelor's
education.
candidates and 42 for the
degree
Graduates for lhc 11 a.rn. ceremony
degree; 98 from the College of
master's
should be al the P. . omple:x by I 0
ial and Behavioral, ci nee in lud·()
a.m.; tho. e 111 the 3 p m. er mony
ing 91 bachelor's and seven master'. ;
should b • at the P.E. omplex hy 2
149 from the College of Business
p.m
Administration, 13 bachelor' and 11
rollov. ing both ceremonies, a Prcs,master's,
<lential Reception in the PE Quad will
Also I06 from the ollege of Liberal
honor graduate· and tht:ir familie ·.
ml Performing Arts, I00 bachelor' · and
Refreshment will be ,cned.
, master's; 87 from the College of
Letter: with sp cific instructions ,,ere
Science and Engineering, 0 bachelor'.
mailed to the May pro. pective graduate
and se,e n ma. ter's; 143 from the
on April 3. Any student that has not
College of Health c,ence. and Human
received a letter should contact the
Sen:ices, includmg 66 associate·.Offic of Admis-ions and Record for
degree , 72 ba h !or's and five master's.
address verification Student. needing
Kathy Clemente

Kickin' Up Their Heels • Folklor co danc r danc to
lively tune during the Cinco de Mayo c lebr tion in th UC
during th
Circle Tue day. Stud nt filled th Circle r
holiday.
the
lebrate
c
to
activity period In order

Alumni Association will honor four retired professors
Four retired profes ors at The 111\cr·11 of Texas-Pan 1111.:rican will be honored at the Master Profc · ·ors Banqu t at
6:30 p.m. Thur da), fa) 9.
Tho. e to b~ honored by the T Pan
.. oc ation arc
lumni
AmerH:an
Henmla nz.ildua, a profr .or in th department of :oc1al work; Dr. rthur
Lin:ke), a. :ociate profe ·. or of educational p: •cholog) : Dr. Hubert J. tiller,
h1:tor profe: . or: and Dr. ammie L.
1dc., profc or and ·hair of biolog).

Re en ation hould be made by May 3
b) calling the Office of Development and
lumnt Relation at 3 1-2500. Ticket
are 20 per per. on and credit cards are
accepted.
The banquet will begin with a reception
at 6:30 p.m. in the niver ity Ballroom.
Dinner will tart at 7 p.m.
nzaldua came to the university in 1970
after receiving a ma ·ter of o ial work
degrec from Our Lady of the Lake nt \ er it) in 1966. he founded the Com-

muntt) S1:rvices Program an<l <lirected the
efforts that eventually led to the program'
becoming accredited by the Council on
the
ocial Work Education in I ( 76
program.
degr
ork
v.
social
b. 1:hc lor of
he continued to dtr t the program until
19 2. During her 12-)ear term as director, he wa: in trum ntal in developing affiliations v. ith ocial ervice agencie and
ho pitals, clinics und school , all of which
became ite for ocial v.ork mtem to
practice prior to graduation.

Variou department h u d the ocial
work program ove, th year , mcluding
ht tor,, pol11i c1I scil"nc b ·hav10 , I scinz ldu.1 WJ a key
ence • nd ociolo )
rnl ork proparti ipant in h 1pm th'
gram ain it o n d partrn nt, l t,1tu in
1992. Sh retired la t Janu,1ry.
Lin key, • p ) holog1 t and coun clor
educator, ha conducted re e rch m South
Tc as and northern Tamauhpa , Mexico,
on ub tJn ·e ,1bu c, adJU tmcnt problems

Se Alumni, p. 2

The Pan American Report Card: Making the Grade, Part 5:
UTPA passes the test; Needs to keep improving
oncurring ,, 1th each othcr. ther 1. n 1
P de n a harddoubt that
Editor
earned B in thi. c kgOr).
Image
Studenh at this uniwr ii) should not
The opposite i · tru of TP ' image.
Pan
s
u
Te.
of
Um,ersity
The
despair.
American is sto,, ly building its image to Almost half ( percent) of the tudent.
and the majont) (
that of a higher education fa.:1111).
h
f . I
Report Card
Uo,a,■ tyofTt•H percent) 0 ta1;U (\ l\'e t e
With improvements happenmg 111 all
..
PuAn,etkan
uni\ er_ it)· imag a
areas. UTPA should oon become
thumb do, n. Therefore. it
tl)
uniH~r,
known as THE South Tex.a\
i · nece . ary to gi,e thi
to attend.
categof) a D.
This final article in a fi,·e-part series
There is hope. th ugh
looks back at all the categories c,,11n
in 01h r ateg impro\'ement
the
With
ined in the fiN four part. and grades
ries here. as well a. tho. c n t e amm d
them from A to F.
111 this series. UTPA's image,, ill conEducational Quality
The majorit\ of student,
tinue to climb a. long as bene 1cial
•
Report Card I
aetions are taken 10 improve tho. e area .
and professors agree that
""""'"ty ofTuH
Pin Amer-e•n
qualit)
educauonal
UTPA's
As these 1mpr0\ ements are made. the
image will slowly begm to catch up \\ ith
ranks on an equal level
with other uni\'ers1t1es.
the changes.
Alm a Mater Pride
L _J With 70 percent of the
With the majonty ( 3 percent) of
faculty and 80 percent of the students
Meredith Markham

DI

BI

Report card
"""'•'•tyotreu1
P • A... •••

graduate . a) mg they \\ ere
•
proud of graduaung from
PA. it i. onl) fair to rate
alma mater pride a. an A.

A II

Report Card

Un ..,,.rtvof TerH

,en Alna

B
L

,;tart catchmg up wtth the
1mpr0\em nt made on
campu .
Thi, category recehe a

B.

Faculty alarie
alarie, are a h rd item to pm down,
Thi ection ho,, ed
Report Card
tudent
,,. ith all of the f tor mTP
peciall)
c
urrent
u , .n....
Pan,Atn
,ol,ed m promotton and
,, hat they ,, anted to hear.
Reporl Card
01 alumm polled, 43
u",;~:;'':~.. hiring.
On the a\era e. h \\ percent aid the) made
ever, the Ulll\ e, rt
from 21,000 to 30,000 on
eemcd to be ltghtly
-their ,r cJob. and 31 percent of the
in ome re . but
lov.er
__,!
__
.__
alumni made mor than 30.000.
even in other area .
Thi i defimtcl~ a ign of higher
To be fair this category ,, 1II rece1 \ e a
educational tandard - in action. For
accompli -hment . thi. category rate, an C.
tudent per Profes or
A.
In this category TPA's figure ,,ere
Facult) Workload
o clo e to UTEP's and UTSA's scores
Workload. at the uni verstty are about
average ,, ith other univer itie , which
that it was really hard to tell whether or
to
need
image
UTPA'
that
show
·o
al
not UTPA was better or ,vorsc, so it
lumni alar) Ranges
11

A

C

Report Card

""~_."'"'\~""

mu

t

be equal.

1111 clo e equality ranks

an A.
\'crage GPA
Th, cal gory \\ as not
~--' hard to figure out. If the
a\erage GP i a C, then th category
mu t al o rank a C.
Tot I
O,er-JII. ;'fPA rank B.
With a fc,\ more impro,ements the
uni-.ersity should be
Report Card able to push up a few
•
Univ rs1ty of Tues
more pomts and hit
PanAmerlcan
the high B mark by
the end of 1996.
When the,e improvcment · are made,
the image of the
university should
improve and flourish a~ long as the
admi111stration. faculty, and students
keep up the effort.

B

]Jan ,A1ttetiean
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A fa hi n how on Earthday featured cash
priz f r th be t utfit made out of recylable thing . Parti ipant could only u e
taple , glue and tape to make their outfit .
From left to right, Luz Varela, 70 first place prize,
illi Carriaga fourth place, Louey Carrizales, $50
e ond place prize.
Photo by Reina Martinez

Alumni, from p. 1_
and depre~sion among secondary school students. He developed a youth inventory used to
assess substance use and psychological distress .
Linskey 's degrees are a ma ter
of arts in education and sociology from the niversity of otre
Dame and Ph.D. in educational
psychology and psychology from
the Univcr ity of orth Carolina.
He wa a Fulbright visiting
professor at the niversidad
Aut6noma de Chi le and a consultant in guidance and counseling for the United ations
Development Program at
UNES O Headquarters in
antiago, hile. He retired in
August 1995.
Miller, a hist ry profe ·sor at
UT Pan Am ri an fr m 1971
until his rctir'm1:nt in D1: 1:mbcr

1994, i. an expert in the hi tory
and current problems of Central
American countries, especially El
alvador and Guatemala. He ha
been a frequent peaker, con ultant and participant at profe sional conference , work hop
and conventions.
Miller earned hi bachelor'
degree from the Univer ity of
Dayton, ma ter' from t. Loui
Univer ity, and Ph.D. from

Loyola Univer ity of Chicago.
He is a past member of the
Faculty enate.
Hi hi tory re earch ha been
. pon ored by the Tinker Foundation, UT Pan American Faculty
Re earch Grant , by the university and by the McAllen Hidalgo
County Se quicentennial Committee.
Side , who now live in Brady,
wa for many year the facu lty

Buying & Selling
New and Used
Hand held Cellular phones

383-0647

Partnerships:
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES

&YOU

Building Powerf ul
Connections

Than ks to YOU
our Tuesday Trekkers
was a Huge Success!

pon or for the Pre-Med and PreDental ocietie., \\hich help
tudent prepare for medical and
dental chooL .
He wa a profe. sor and chair of
the department of biology for
more than 30 year During his
tenure a chair, 'the faculty in hi.
department developed many
re earch project , bringing in
re earch fund and grant from
several governmental agencie..
He retired last December.

CLASSIFIEDS
Computerized, type-edttmg on term
papers, etc. 664-2922.
WILDLIFE/CO
ERV TIO
Game Warden . ecurity,
maintenance, etc. o experience ne e.. ary.
ow hiring For into call
(219)79.:l-OOI0cxt. 7701. M to 10:00
P 1 7 day .

JOB .

INSTRUCTOR OF THE YEAR : DAE SUP AN
"Masters Who Do Not Teach Every Class Are Not Masters"
Master An Teaches All Classes

SPECIAL CLA ES:
• Confidence • Mental Fitne s
• Concentration • Self Defen e
• Respect/D1se1phne • Modesty
• Physical Fitness

SUMMER SPECIAL

sgoo~MONTHS
FREE UNIFORM

1111

Gordon Director- R C

Your Student Service Fees at Work!

•WOMEN
•CHILDREN
• PRIVATE
•HAPKIDO
• SELF DEFl,SE

• 9 Degree Black Belt
• Top Ranking in U. .A.

• 45 years Experience
• 9 Dan Black Belt Kukkiwon
• World Taekwondo Member
• 4 Times National hampion Koreano

114 SO. 13th St.• 381-0094 • EDINBURG

Reproductive Services
61a SESAllE DIUVE \\'EST • IIAllLINGEN
In a sso c iation with A doption Affiliates

Prm1ding choices in Reproductive Health Care

Pregnancy Te ting • ProblemPregnancy Coon eling
Pregnancy Termination (I t & 2nd '&imester)
llorning Aft r Treatment
Family Planning/Birth Control Coon eling
p akers for Educational Program • Adoption enices

Open: Tues - Fri
9 a.m -6 p.m.
Sat. byAppt.

For Information Call:
(210) 428-6242 or (210) 428-6243

By Appointment only

Vall y: 1-800-16-l-1017 1Uexico: 95-800-010-1287

380-6588

Closed Mondays

2014 W. University
Edinburg

LittnMd l,y the Tua, Drparbmnt of Health

CHOOSE THE APARTMENT COMMUNITY
THAT OFFER.S SO MOCN MOR.E . ..
* Luxurious I , 2 and 3 bedroom
* 2 swirnmin~ pools
* Tennis courls
* Family and ooulf
BeoufifuDy lcindsraped
* Close to schoolsWalk to 0.T.P.A.
* Cabzina with Bar-B-Q Pits
* On-site mana~ement-

• a suring that focilitie and personnel are adequate to caIT) out the mi 10n
• adopting policie and procedure. ne e .. af) for the de\'elopment and manage ment of
tudent Health en i e
• a ·suring that the qualit) of are i · evaluated and that identified problem are
appropriately addre · ed
• maintaining effective communi ation throughout the niver. it}

-Mary

ES

•MEN

":.:;.~!, 2612 W. PECAN BLVD., McALLEN• 631-8840 (Next to Pronto)

The mi , ion of tudenc Health er\'ice. ,., to prom 1e ,tudent \\ellne ·: or th attainment of
wellness b enhan ·ing the tudent's abiht) t eek.. obtain. and follo,, appropriate health care
ad ice and treatment. This mi sion i - ac ompli. hed by

Through the advocac) of health education. tudent Health en i e · continue to advance it
wellncs · mi sion by insuring that affordable. comprehen ive, quaht) health care i available to
all studt!nts at The Univer. it of Texas-Pan merican.

Cl.A

*

STARTING AT $370
Office open 7 day a week

24-hour emeraency
mainlenance
Courtesy palrol

1609 West Schunior
Edinburg

383-83 82 • 383- 6162

May 2, 1996 • page 3
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Pal fl■triCIII

- Paper Needs
Workers

Be part of a brand new look
in student publications
as The Pan American moves
into the Communications Department
next year. The newspaper needs:
• responsible,
• perceptive,
• industrious,
• conscientious,
• intelligent,

• designing,
• thinging,
• inquisitive,
• ethical,
• concerned,

• creative,
• reliable,
• talented,
•
• caring,
• energetic

hardworking people
to produce a top quality publication
next year.
Act now!
Positions are limited.
Applications are available in University Center 322;
after July 1 pick up applications in CAS 170.
Call Student Publications (210) 381-2541
for more information.

IIlDALGO/WILLACY COUNTY
Office of Employment & Training

~

A-T-T-E-N-T-I-0-N

:R.:1/C
.-_

•4

$..... TRAINING DOLLARS NOW AVAILABLE..... $

..

BY SELLING YOUR BOOKS TO

SOUTH TEXAS BOOK Al SUPPLY
1516 W. UNNERSITY •EDINBURG• 38G-0345
(BEHI D PIZZA HUT)

$

$

$

$

Hidalgo County Office of Employment & Training (JTPA) is currently seeking applicant in need
of Financial Assistance for econdary Education, Univer itie , Community College , Vocational
Training Institutions, Work Experience and/or On-the Job-Training:
Who ma1• aP.JJlv?

•

Persons needing two (2) years or le s to obtain a degree or certification

•

Persons interested in Vocational Training offered targeting top Demand Occupation

lfany oftbe following criteria applie to you, you may qualify in :my program offered by JTPA.
•
•
•
•

Terminated/Laid off or received notice of termination
Long-term unemployed (unemployed 15 or more of the last 26 weeks)
Have a financial need
Lacking significant work history

Occupational kills Training may be provided i
* Auto Repair

* Health en•ice
* X-ray Technician
* Computer y terns
* tate Government

Remember we 'II have lots of
USED books for Summer
school.

We buy
books all
year round.

Free Cotton Candy while
you SELL your books.
Mon. -Thurs. May 6-9.

We also
carry STTC
academic
books.

"' Carpenter
" Paralecal

Data Processing
ccounting ervice
herapy ssistant
Therapi t
al ervices

* Busi

* Acco
* Ele

aiaii~lO

~~

* To

l f:t,'1!1~g-:.-=--:~
. ~~~i:~ . itioning/Refrigeration

* Plu
* True _.

For more information contact your
r, 120 . 20th

Ediuburo Center, 1212 S. 2
Edinburg. Texas 8539
(210) 383-449\\ eslaco Center, 626 ·. Texas Blvd.
We laco, Texas 8596
(21 0) 969-1 41

s 78501
21

..

_
.

' - =.JJ..

y Center, 588 . Main
ndville, Texas 78580
689-3412

.

,: )~
CHOET IS Ai EQU. . _
AtL\·i/iary Aids and Services are avail ~..:.,:...............,

st to individuals with disabilities

_..;.;..._:'C""""'--~-,:--------------,---------------------------1tlln ,dmtit'i&an

_M_a...,;_y_2_,_1_99_6_•_p;_a_;g:;,_e_4_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_4,~s & tn~1?;iiilitlm~11;t

.
Artist ventures out of his own with latest work

Lydia Puente
Arts and Entertainment Editor

There comes a point 1n Ii fe \\ hen
you have to break. a~ay from\\ hat
i'> familiar and ..,afc and forge out
on your O\vn . Wh,k: th,., Journey
is often difficult. ,t can be illuminatin g as well. Prospective graduating art student Cayetano "Cat''
Garza Jr. ha reached that Juncti on in his life.
Garza', BF-A cxhih1t "Visual
Overload" i\ currently on dl',play
in the Clark Gallery in the Fine
Am Building.
A reception will be held from 7
p.m . to 9 p.m. tomorrov,.
Garza·s work will be d1-.played
until May 8.
Garza, who ha'> had a illustrious and albeit unusual career at
UTPA, is known to \tudents from
his various proJects including hie;
· Loser' cartoon in The Pan American, the 'zinc Applesauce, his
com ic anthology "Jamm,es," his
stint a, a g uitarist in the band Suicide Tuesday, to his current 'zine
Transm,s,,on.
Despite these various projects,
cartooning remain. his mam love
and it shows in his current body of
work.
A wash of bright color and bold
strokes, his current batch of paintings arc a juxtaposition of text and
unusual characters taken from his
cartoons.
He said while he loves drawing
cartoons, he has learned much
from thi s venture.
"I didn't like this work as much
at first; J looked at it as sort of like
doing a comic trip but on canvas,"
he . aid.
arta s,11tl he wen\ through th'
same process of drnw,ng where he

penciled in the drawing, then inked
it, then went back and painted ovei;
it.
De-.pite his initial di ta ·te for it,
Garza i-. more confident about hi
current work.
"Both (art profe
Browne and Darien
Libby helped me to
painting med\um allow
certain thing that drawing
doesn't," he said.
His talent recently caught the
attention of the juror at the Riofest
Art show, who awarded Garza witJt
the Best of Show award artd the
Best Painting
Garia adrruts h
way from makin
in the ~ond gr
With his vario
Garza ha learne a ot about h
elf and th r people
He said the alternative 'zi
"Applesauce," which he worked
on with fellow an tudent Omar I.
Rodriguez, wa. created out offru tra11on.
"It was a way for u to expre
how we felt ahout everythi
said "We had just left
lication · and wer up
thing· were being run ·
the loss of Rio and we felt
needed an outlet"
He sa id it a l o gave him the
c hance to work in different avenues than he had worked in before.
" [ wru able to wort< on my writing and publi shing and develop
those skill ," he said.
He said one of the best thing
about the 'z.ine · th y uJd do
anything they ·anted to.
"We didn't have anyone looking
over our should r : it wa. great."

J:I

·'It be ame a battle of egos between m) self and Chri. and between m) self and Omar." he said.
1m1lar problems led to hi, remo, al from the band u1cide Tuesda).
'"In actualit). the) did me a big
fa\'orbecau.e ifit hadn't been for
not being 111 the band. I probably
wouldn't ha,e had a lot of time to
~ u :· he a,d .
He put the pam he felt during that
~OvJ;
time into the work he i. domg nov,:.
il<e~e
He aid music 1 . till important
to him and that he plan, to ,tart a
band thi. fall
The. e experience· taught him h
worked be. t al ne, he . aid.
..I like ha\'ing a group \\ ith me
and I' · realized it. oka, to 111clude
people and get their help." he said.
" lumately if I know if you want
something to com out the \J ay you
\\ant it to, you better be read to
put in the work to do it your.elf'
Th, current phi lo ·oph transcends into h1 · current 'zine,
"Tran mi sion ."
Garza said he now feels the sk.y
t
the I imit with hi current
project·.
"\' hether it'· my comic painting or publishing, I've realized that
there ,s no limit to what I can do,"
he aid.
The final is ue of "Tran mission" wi ll be on the rack next
week.
One theme that has run through
all of Garza's work regardless of
the medium i that much of it i
"Critical Analysis #2" by Cayetano Garza, Jr.
autobiographical.
he ai
Garza explained that creating
which featured the work of. e era!
He
cl
cehng · Valley artists.
something from h1 own e periabout working on t e c mic anGarza said the downfall of both encc helps him to get over what is
thol
Allen publications came down to a baulc aff1.:ctmg him at that time.
trrio of will .
.. me artists . ay I takl! it (in-

it

et

ly+i,ne~
ike Whaty
in

.s '-"

spiration) from nature or other
things, but I take from what affects
me most," he said.
A · for his future plan • he hopes
to sign on with a comic di tributor
to display his work.
''I've sent out Loser and Chained
ix.ens. and I still feel both of those
characters have potential," he aid.
Garn will al o be attending Fantasy-Con, a comic convention in
August.
"I am taking my portfolio and,
hopefully from that, I' II sign o n
,, ith a distributor," he said.
Garza aL o has plan for a exhibit
m ugust at Picture This gallery
in Harlingen.
During his time at UTPA, Garza
has been criticized for dabbling in
too many things.
"I', e been accused of being unfocused," he aid. "but who says
you have to choo e one thing and
go \: ith it?"
He said he i not fickle and aid
a. long a he ha in piration in
the e area he'll do it.
"Maybe one day I' II have this
epiphany and realize I'm good at
painting and this is what I have to
do; but until then, I'm going to
keep doing thi ," he aid.
Garza said he's reached the point
where he can finally be him elf and
not depend on others.
He aid hi work ha been accused of not being 'real art' .
"I tried doing the 'academic' art,
but it's not me; it's not who I am,"
he said.
He said he i ready to take more
risks and that his current work ha
helped him reach that point.
"I'm feel like I'm finally ready
to face the world and find ome
k:md of pla c in it."

JJ

~
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RESTAURANT/ ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
OT-PAN -AM GREEK ltlCitt

EVERY Ttt<l~SD AY

5

18 YEARS AND OLDER WELCOME
DRAFT, BAR DRINKS & WINE TILL 11 P.M.
BC> I ■ LEI>
ICE ~LL ..... ■ c;.1-1,-

.

FREE fill YOO CfiN EfiT BUFFET AT 8 P.M.
FREE VIDEO GfiME PLAY 8 P.M. TILL 11 P.M.

~0~

RETRO FRIDA YS
Relive The MUSIC ,& Oil/NI( PRICES
Of The 70's & Early 80's
ALL DRINKS ~
~
ALL BEERS ~ ..II!., NIGHT

dll ~-..

N<> Co'Ver Till 10

•

'f

IN CflSH & PRIZES • INCLUDING 1 ~ C
No coven with OT-Pan Am 1.0. & STCC I.D.
18 yciars & older wcilcomci
75( BAR-DRINKS & Draft 8-11pm
$2 one, poand Bad. Bad Light .
& Coors light all night

.-u c·-- ~ r::>~-y-~
K~ll0 ~ INTERNA eIEJNAb
"100% Dance Mu ic From M exico"

N<> C<>V'er Till 9 : 3 0
75¢ Drinks~5¢ Beer 8 - 10 PM

Kbl1B ~

ALTERNATIVE l:ml!:VB INHRNATIONAL

INTERNAeIENAb NIGHT !WUACIII KARAOKE

lA &JOR MUSlr.A EN ESPANOL Best Of MTVs 120 Minutes The Best OF Sing To Your Favorite
Mana-Luis Mi uel-Fe NIN-Minist -Morrisse Mariachi Music Artist's From Mexico
" - - ' - ==

Have a wild and. afe ummer! E-;\lail us at Pan_American

T

he hot ,wcltenn_l! da:, \ of
~urrnncr are nm, upon u,
Searching for a httk oa,1s
among the dc,crt ! '.\I) tru,t) c,,_
hort Mark. ant.I I ha\C re\ ie\\ed a
few place, here that might Jli't be
to your liking.

Padre Island
Brewing Company
3400 Padre Blvd.
South Padre Island. Texa\·
210-761-9585

Few thing, in life arc a, universally plea,111g a, a great p11za or a
cold, fresh beer... especially after
a hot day suntannmg or fohmg .
Perhaps a homemade soup or
wickedly spicy bloody mary ,.., the
key to your happine,,. If th1,
sounds about right thcn 11 1, lime
that you d1,co,er the Padre bland
Brew111g ornpany... or as cYcryone i, ,aying. The Brew ompany.
Spcc1al111n g 1n handcrafted
beer,, th!\ restaurant f"ilh the gap
between the bar and grill atmo,phere and the up,calc dr11111g that
i, very typrcal of the \Pl re,tau
rant scene. With a menu that features daily lunch and dinncr '-PC·
cial, thi, rs an e,tabli,hrncnt that
caters to a variety of taste and

ss the V.
,or, ... this is the best pizza in the
Valle). ii 1, as good as the Chicago
st) le p1na \\e u'ie to cat as kids!
Of course. the piua has to be
,,,.ashed dm\n ,,,.1th a tall glass of
SPI Blonde Yes. my beer drinking brethren the beer comes in all
,ize, :.ind flavors as well. .. and every ,o often the Brewmaster
Haggenmiller offer, \Orne change
in the latest ales and lager ... So
far the taste test. have only yielded
positi\'e reports on every beer'
\J 1th a ,pllt dining and bar area,
the re!->tauram offers both qu 1et dillmg and the sparse bar atmo. phere.
With a jukebox, pool tables, and
an outer deck for tho e who like to
party and get loud up on the econd noor. ummer is here and
when your treks take you to the
beach be sure to swrng by the Padre J<;land Brewing Company. and
experience the pleasures of an
original restaurant and bar.

Sublime

located Oil old 83 & 10th

Advertised a, an underground
venue, and correct!) so. ublimc
pick · up where the other c.lub
have left off. Little attention i
placed on the glitz and glamour
that we pay for in the drink pri e .
Replaced with a tripped down,
relaxed, leave with a buzz and
ome bucks in your wallet atmophere. Plu any club that ha.,
$1.25 Rolling Rock is high on m)
Ii t of 'in-pla es •
With my McAllen club ex penence limited to the trend)
Hot pot or the deranged Klub ,
it was a nice change in pace to find
ublime ... e pecially when one

McAllen, Texa

--.-----=- -......;:._...,;;;_....._

In their early glory .ind pun!-;
r k prime , Bad Reli gio n was
never famous or ext rem •ly fortu
nat . nndmg out mdepcntfent release., . pl;11 int 111 ,mall d11hs. and
partic1pat111g 111 sn1<1ll t1me promoti ns kept the band afloat in a

fledgling scene. ow, as the nostalgia for hardcore and punk rock
infiltrates m dem rock. primarily
in releases and radio rotation, the
public and n:cord companies arc all
willing to embrace these artists.
\ 1th their rebirth and con. ider,tble financial n.:ward., Bad Religion has kicked out the Jams with
the.: same rntcnsity. but different
ton·. L ·ss bombastic, more rhythmi and dynami • almost hard

rocki h ... which is appealing to a
wider audience. As I ng as it's
loud, we can rock.
The new _ound lends it. elf favorably to the . tyle of lead singer
Greg Graffin. and co the clarity of
the \ ords. The ability to understand the words i. a definite plu, ...
somebody should let Eddie Vedder
know!
"The Gray Race•· is a fifteen
track statement on the status of
mankind. In re ent ycars, unde1
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\\,1,h) cluh, lodcd it, door. F,c1)bod) need, ,1 little Loolnes., 111
their world. ma) be ~ubhme the
,lll'-\\'Cr for) ou . - \lark \I. Ali/am

Taco Reynosa
treme ? Are you . eeking a different, far-out. \\ ilder experience m
your nightclub hopping? Well. m)
fellow nighttime era,\ ler make
your way 0\'Cr to the e:-<perience,
the groo\'e, the club known a ublime. With a ta.te of funk) retrop ychedlic. cold beer. 'real' alternative mu ic. and generally cool
people for patron the place to
crui. e I ublime.

drive. up from the lower valley.
Although a little hard to find, this
210-618-3801
club is worth the trek, the hunt...
sly le!,.
Come on people expand your
Highly recommended is the
mind and life a bit...~ hat \\OUld
do ifone of tho, e other w1 h you
exthe
to
gravitating
Arc you
pizza, coming mall shapes and fla-

Bad Religion
"The Gray Race"
Atlantic Records

@

North IO(about 1/2 mile
outh from Hwy I 07)
In the m J for a delicious order of tacos but not in the mood to
dri\t! aero:, to get them·1 Then
Taco Re)nO a is )OUr pla e.
mall taco tand boa L
Thi
. ome of the be t tm:o. thi · . ide of
the Rio ,randc and at good prices
too . While the e tabli hment
doe. n't look like much on the outide their food more than make up
for their apprearancc.
A order of i tacos with your
choice of meat from tripa .. to
faj1ta to bi tee "ill set >ou back
only 1.25 and that comes with an
order of . plC) charra beam.
The. tand al o teaturc. tho e fa
mou baked p tutoe ·. A meal m
it elf. their papa com· steaming
hot ened with chee e. sour cream,
butter ummmmm infuJI !
Their papa· co.ta mere 3.25.
Their hour. '-H'). J',;c been there
as late at ] in the morning but
ometime. the_ clo1;e early.

Campu.s ~CJ€nt.s
• A reception \\ ill be hclt.l for the premiere of the 1996 edition
of Gallen. the student llleraf) m.igazinc. from I p.m to 4 pm.
Wednesda) at the CA Lobb). Winners will also be announced
in , ariou. conte. t · including prose. poctf) and art. Magazine
will also be arnilable for purchase. For more information call the
UTPA Pre sat 3 1-363 .
• Works from the 1996 tudent Art Show are currently on displa) Ill the CA. Galler) The exhibit" 111 nm until eptember 6.
• Audiuons \\ 111 be held from the ,ummcr play .. II in the Timing" at 7 p.m 1a) 16 in the tud10 Theater. uJitions will be
production.., "hn 't It Romantic" and "Tons of
held for the P
Mone) .. at 7 p.m. June Jal. o 111 the~ tudio Theater. Scripts are
a, ailable for loan out \\ 1th a ~ IO dcpo. 1t. For more information
all the ni,er.it) Box Office at. 1-3 I.

Students receive kudos
in annual art show

Winner \\Crt: recent!) announced in the 1996 • tudent rt
h w. Thee ' hibll \\ 111 b on d1,
play until cpt 'mber 6 in the A.
Gallery.
\\ mner, are a· folio,\ :
anC) LC) va
Be.,t of ho\\
"Eclip.-e"
Best Pam ting - Juan forcno "Innocen e ttract. "
Be. t W,1tercolor - Zel ind a Yanc z
"M, friend ...
Bet Dra\\ing - Da,1d ,11ina.
If )Ou're tight on money and "Broke Into Escher' Place ·
don't wi h to' i it Taco Hell, try
Best Pnnt no \\ mner
this little establishment, you won't
Be t culpture- Carolina abalregret it. - Lydia P11mte
lero "Project "
Best Ceramic - ancy Le) va

the banner of loud mu ic, Bad Re
ligion ha e.xpo.ed it. elf as more
than rebellious rockers... more than
a. piring mu I ians; thi band ha.
evolv d into a roup of. ocial critics. Omright attack against our national ism. welfare tatc, the conditions of inju ticc. poverty and
rage. make for a lifetime of di . illusion and resentment... forget a
lifetime, here it i~. in one CD, if
you arc read).
' nrrentl, in singll' release, "A

Walk" 1s the first publi taste of the
new. impro,·ed Bad Rell ion. Do
not b f oled, this is an odd song
that has been made into a great
video, but I \ ould have picked a
better song. With the yo-yo demand of the record buying public.
it is hard to predict whether or not
Atlantic pushes "The Gray Race"
any more than it has ... which is a
missed opportunity for the band
and the label. But you are fortunate ... You have been advi. ed and

"Dragon F.clip.·e"
Beq i\l 1'\ct.I Media - Rhoda
arccrc, '\\ 1zard"
Be t k,\clry - lcida Gar ia
··• po m''
Bl' t Phot lgraph - Rick Hartman
" heeZ) Photo •raph •rs··
Be t Bio Illm;irat1on - ri
lincchcllo "Dan ·111g E.T."
enllon ~t.pcial Honorable
an') I • , a" tidn1ght Fire"
Spc ial 1cnuon Juan aenz l aught b) . urpns "
pc ·ial tcnt1on l u1s aldera. "De ·a1 nc. angre, y Hueso"
pccial 1ention am ~ ilson ' Hankcn:hicf'

consultcd on this matter... Maybe
it's time you had some Bad Religion in your musi collection,
. omcthing to balance all the
nouveau punk of the 90's you have
bought, like irvana, Green Day,
Bush ...
I know it's there, stop trying to
fool yourself and me, it's not working! - Mark M. Milam

1ftolb,,e.'~
'R-gS't{ltf R{lN't
f'ood
Mexican
3
• Monda} - I nda) • 11 a

m • p.m,
Plate lunch, tnp , mollcJ , <'amita • , me guisadn
a da1I) pcc1 I • All lune he c.-.cd "1th chip
&. h t aucc

Lunch r.,prc

$3.50

IO'l D1 count \\I th \11 PA I I>
fre h Homemade Corn Mower urllll

I 02 South 23rd.

treet • McAllen

AVAILABLE AT

MYTH ADVEN TURES
3000 N. 10th. St., Ste. C, McAllen 78501

687-3104
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1
Striking a
portrait
pose,
Zelinda
models a
leopard jacket
accented in
leather from
Vintage Wear.
The jacket sells
for $80.

•

e have all been in thi predicam nt. You know. You go to the mall, ee a great dress or
hip-looking hirt, then the price tag da he your dream . Well, for intrepid shoppers,
alternative to the mall and tho e up cale boutique definitely exi t.
Ropa u. ada , u ed clothing tore and con ignment hop have a

In a hot pink chiffon
evening gown accented with sequin
trim by Mike Bent
Tormals, Reina is
ready for a night
on the town. From
George Regino's
Vintage Wear in
McAllen, the gown
sells for $50.

Gustavo looks handsome in a polyester
coat by Baron de
Julio. The coat is
grey with a hint of
black and silver
in the pattern.
Gus wears the
coat with a black
vest and a 100
percent cotton
shirt. All items were
bought by the pound
at Ropa Usada for
50 cents.

emingly endle

variety of clothing that can

appeal to every taste.
Ropa usadas are unique e tabli -hments. Clothes are tared in warehou e and cu tomers dig through huge piles to find a
_pecial treasure.
Prices hift depending on the day you go; they're higher the fir t day of the week when a hipment ha ju t arrived.
hopping at the "ropa" can be hard, fru trating, ark at time . ometime you find nothing; other times you might find a gr
buy like my recent find of a lined velvet jacket.
One student said he feels the work is worth it.
Mauro Flores fr, communication sophomore, aid he hop there becau e the prices and the selection are good.
"I shop there mainly becau e its cheap but also becau e I can find tuff there that I can't always get at the mall," he ·a1
He said he enjoys searching for unu ual clothing.
"I like wearing different thing , and I can find them there at really cheap prices," he aid, "stuff like vests and cowboy
that would co t much more at the mall."
Shannon Imholf, communication freshman, also hop for unique clothing.
"I'm into a certain tyle," he said. "I can find thing ... I like to wear like bell bottom and different shirts."
She aid he also like hopping ropas becau e of the prices.
"I can get five sweater for under a dollar at ropa where if I went omewhere el e I'd have to pay up to $20 a
piece," he said.
She ·aid many people have complimented her on her finds at ropa u ada .
"People are alway amazed when I tell them I got omething at ropa for 35 cent ; it funny," he aid.
Wearing used or 'vintage' clothing has become a trend up north in citie uch as Au tin and
Hou ·ton. Several 'vintage' tores line Guadalupe Street in Au tin where a pair of old jeans can
·et you back a much a $60.
Flore · aid he like hopping in the Valley becau e he can find imilar clothes here for
cheaper prices.
"Tho e stores are for rich allege kid ," he said, "You can find the sam • clothes her• of
the same quality and at better price -."
In contrast, consignment tore and other u ed clothing tores are a little different than
ropa usadas_
The main difference is that all the clothes are on rack a in regular tores and are already
dry-cleaned_ Consignment stores, which are more expensive than ropa usadas, can also
feature more de igner brand names .
The same rule apply at the e store though, in that you have to hunt to find what you want.
Sandy Laurel, part owner of Our Secret Re ale, McAllen's oldest consignment store, said
their customer ba e varie widely_
"Lawyers, doctors, and bankers shop here as well as high school and college students,"
he aid.
Laurel said people in Valley still consider consignment tores new despite the fact the
concept has been around for ages_
"In fact, stores like this are old hat in San Antonio and Dallas," he said.
George Regino, owner of George Regina's Vintage Wear, has tapped into the Valley
market as well as offering unusual clothing brought in from New York.
He said the popularity of u ed clothing has led retail hop and other outlet to copy his
merchandi e.
"It' - funny when I see stores in the mall trying to copy the vintage look," he aid, "but then
they mark up the price of a dre s to 80 that you could buy at my hop for $15."
Both merchant offered ome tip when looking for clothing at con ignment tore and
ropa u. adas.
"Don't go looking for a pecific thing,"Laurel said. "You might want a pair of khaki
omething el e unique at a great
pant; then you'll be -o focu ed on that you'll mi
price "
Regino ·aid it i · al o important to go hopping with an open mind.
"Be willing to try omething different," he aid. "Many of my customer are
reluctant at fir t to check out the clothing; but after they try it on, they like it."
The students had a few tip of their own to share_
aturday to get the be t election and to avoid the crowd ,"
"Go on earl
Flore . aid.
Imholf tre ·.-ed the importance of examining the clothing clo ely before
bu) ing it.
.. lake ure it doe n 't have any tam , rip or hole ," he aid.
bove all, both hopper and eller aid It' mo t important to
take our time and not get d1 ·couraged.
"It': not hke looking at a department tore and eemg 25
blou e - that look all the ame on the rack; it takes
time," aid Laurel.
Flore agreed, adding part of the allure
of hopping i the urpri e.
"It take_ a lot of time; but it'· fun
becau e on each trip you never
kno\\ what you' re going to find."

Story: Lydia Puente
Photos and info: Liza Longoria
Layout: Meredith Markham
Models: Zelinda Yanez, Reina Martinez,
Gustavo Olivarez, and Gracie Rendon.
pecial thanks to Hector De La Gar"a of University Graphics
a11d George Regi110 '.s Vi111age Wear.
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Reina is sitting
pretty in an
embroidered,
white-on-white
sheer cotton
dress, whichsold by the
pound at Ropa
Usada- costs
about 1O cents.

Zelinda models
another dress
from George
Regino's collection.
the chocolate velvet
bodice with tassel trim
tops a cocoa and metallic
gold and silver print flared
skirt-a bargain at $35.

irts
Garage sales can
offer gems. Zelinda
found a lovely black
organdy party dress
accented with lace
and velvet ribbon,
in mint condition,
for only $5.
Gracie wears
a school
girl's plaid
pleated
skirt. The
bare midriff
adds a sexy
touch. Bought
by the pound
at Ropa
Usada, the
skirt costs
10 cents.

Zellnda
sport a
shimmering
silver, dropped•
waist dres from
Vintage Wear
with silver
shoes bought
from Ropa.
The dress
costs $15.

Practicing her Marilyn
Monroe pose, Zelinda
shows off a floral print
dress of polished cotton
with an overlay of pastel
yellow chiffon. The George
Regino's Vintage Wear
dress sells for $20.

Here are some great digs to explore:
Audrey's Consignment Salon
22 14

. 10th McAllen - 682-4940

Our Secret Upscale Resale
540 I

I0th (The Court} ard) McAllen - 686-5437

George Regino' s Vintage Wear
1201 Pecan McAllen - 664- 1415

Timeless Treasures
I 009 Maple McAllen - 668- 1311

Johnson's Ropa Usada
19 17 Beaumont St. McAI!e n

I
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Free at last, stay cool
In grade school, one of lhe
riluals on the la t day of
school was to ride the bus
home. ot being a regular nor
welcomed passenger on lhe
bus - pasl incident had scaled
my mom\ position as a
chauffeur - I would sneak in
during Lhe madness of the la t
day for that final trip home ...
Whatever trouble we cau ed
would not be resolved until
September; so we always went
wild.
There were notebook and
folders to be dumped out the
windows as the bus caravan
rolled away from chool. As
far ac, I could see, every bu
had streams of paper pouring
out its sides. Thi had been a
problem in the past, but that
year we really went ber erk.
l remember looking back,
seeing the road and mo l of
the school's lawn covered with
piles of paper, almo la if it

'J)Dintin(J <g.in(J€1'J
[.

Mark M. Milam

had no wed... frozen moment
that wa hattered by a confetti
egg mashing again t my
window, prinkling my body
with multi-colored hred . ot
having any egg my elf, I
wadded a heet of paper and
chucked it aero s the bu
etting off mas hy teria, with
paper ball being the main
weapon. o longer feeling
brave (after having been
smacked in the mouth ... it's
not advi able to mouth off
while fighting any type of
battle), I ought refuge behind
a eat, and with good timing
becau e I heard the thud of a
textbook before I even aw it.
Somebody, tired of being
pelted and out of paper, had
fired off a hi tory book ...
oon, a barrage of book

J
.

. ailed through the air. and I
could hear crie of pain and
anger. The book melee eemed
endle. , as book fell on top of
me after they hit the eat. Then
the bu wened to a top ...
and all w quiet. The driver
\i as up and moving ... thing
were going bad. Thi feeling
inten ified a he moved clo er
to where I was - . till hidden in
my battered bunker.
Before he came to me, he
called other boy and ordered
them off lhe bu ... we all
hould have been kicked off!
Or better yet, forced to go pick
up the paper ... The dumb kid
had left their name on their
page. : it would be easy to nab
them!
e tied as I wa , the driver
almo t mi ed me. He de-

manded that I depart and a I
truggled to get out, he reminded me that I, ould have a
report waiting for me in
September... It made him mad
\\ hen I aid we were mo ing
to California. He told me,
"Have a rotten ummer!"
Looking back on thi I can
now laugh, but it wa a different Lory then ... All tho e year
ago, as the bu drove off, and I
thought about the mile to
home I was in pired and
yelled back, "Thi i going to
be a cool ummer. '
ow that thi trange,twi ted
eme ter i over all I wi h for
i a cool umrner - like the
one of my childhood. Can I
ride the bu home today... I
ha e plenty of hand-outs and
paper! o until we meet again,
be cool, ha e fun, and believe
in yourself!

Come together,
right now
One of the everal anarnolie which urface in
a five part erie . which concluded in this issue
need to be addre ed.
pparently. the T Sy tern wants to diversify
when keeping record . Calling around to
UTEP, T
, TPA. and TA uncovered the
inefficienc of keeping the ame records in
different department at different universities.
TEP and T
. eemed to be the wor t ,
\: hi le TP and UT eemed to be the best.
t lea t TPA and TA knew which department k pt hi h record even if they
" eren 't the ame at the two univer ities.
hat the T y tern admini trator
need to do i get together and tandardize
their bookk eping. They need to as ign
each department . pccific record to
keep.
If the would do thi irnple ta k,
organization within the y ·tern would
b much moother and record would
be more accurate. It would al o make
ea ier for Sy tern official to evaluate the univer ·itie · evenly with le
crambling for figure .
Get it together, Sy tern. Take the
tep toward tandardization.
P.S. Kudos mu t go to Ted Von
Ende and the staff of UTPA
Institutional Planning Office, for
putting together the best institutional fact book in the UT

s
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Questionabl e
standards
ll i unthinkable \\ hat ]O\\ mndard. of j umahsm \\ere pra ·ticcd by
Kath) lcmcnlc in her opimon
olumn. Fin. the title u c.:d in the.:
front page :lated "Ra i. t 1111ude.
.......,.......,_ai.._lon ampu ." and the amde
itself proclaimed ..Raci. t Attitude
===.._on Campu.... The
d1c11onary define. prevail: ..to be
frequ nt. to be or ontinue in u ·e or
fashion :... it define rampant:
··marked b) menacing,, 1ldne .
e-xtrarngance. or ab. ence of retraint... I ask a fair que. tion : L thi.·
reall) a true portra) al of our ·chool
or JU t h) ped irre:ponsiblc ) cllo\\
joumali m7 o piece of meri a i.
ab em of raci. m. all one ha. to do i ·
read the re troom graffill m the
Biology Building and find ho\\
eloquent)) ome de.cribe Yicano
and Xlcanas. but tl11 . 1 definnel) not
the prevalent atutude of UTPA
student .
econd. the clan!) and vaguene. :
of the \\ riling 1s o di gu ting. I can ·t
beheve 11 mentcd any pace in the
Pan American. Her angle. as tated

by the title, i raci m on campus, but
mention Texas being part of Mexico
once (?), conferen e organized by
certain ra e (?), all without giving a
clear and con i. e me age or
explanation. Throughout the article
. he doe not menuon
concrete
example of raci m on campus, other
than being confused ai. a Hr panic
(God forbid!). Her \\-riling seem as a
co\,ardly auempt to b h.
Third.ju t how mu h re earch and
thought w put into wnting ome of
the . tatemen ? I can only gue
he
i refemng to the 1996 allonal
M.ECh. conference when he
"' nle . ·It i great that there are
conferen e organized for cenatn
ra e , but it would be even better to
ha"e conferen e at which more
races could learn about theu ethnic
background." Kathy, all tudents and
facult} that have never auended M .
E. Ch . meetmg or conference for
prolonged time. have ab olutely no
idea of\\ hat 1 E.Ch.A. i about. It
i not about bashing the "white.. man.
It is not about thinking of way of
looung and noting. It i about
anal) £mg lhe true hi tory of our
people. It I about keeping alive all
lhat i ancestrally ours. It 1s about
wor!Jng cooperatively with the
commumty to find solutions to old

problems. h 1s about positivism,
history, tradition, atonement (no,
Farrakhan did not invent the word)
and most important. activi m. It is
wonh noting that our ethnic group
(we of Mexican descent) ometime
have a hard time knowing who we
are, much less understand other
ethnic group .
If anyone h3!> a negative opinion to
our organization, we are more than
happy to discuss the disagreement.\.
Don't shoot from the mouth. Come
to our meeting.. talk to our members.
faculty, or all tho organization we
have worked with (United Fann
V orkers. Proyecto Libertad, Human
Rights Coahuon Casa de Colore .
Mid- alley Commumty Center.)
Furthermore. I demand, smce I pa}
tuiuon for The Pan American to be
wnuen, that ome thought be pul m
pnnung article like those of Kathy
Clemente' . Please. do not quote the
First Amendment to me. It i not
about freedom of peech, it i about
joumali llc tandard and eeking the
truth, none of which were pracuced.
Omar F. Toren
(Tiatekome Oil in)
Member-Movimiento E tudiantil
Chicano de Azllan
Latin American Stud1cs,graduate

Disturbing
discussion
No event m the history of South
Texa~ ha gathered more than ix
hundred young umvc ny students,
community organizers, poets, author
and activi ts from all over the
country, adamant to ameliorate
problem facing our communities
today, as did the 1996 National
M.E.Ch.A. Conference two weeks
ago. It was unfonunate and rather
d1 turbing that instead of finding an
anicle about this historic event in our
university's new paper, we find an
opinion piece, vaguely di cussing
lereotypes and timidly referring to
conferences.
Kathy Clemente opposed stereotypes in her column, while on top of
the front page of The Pan American
was a stereotypical mariachi/charro
figure, next lo the words, "Racist
Attitudes Prevail on Campus." It
should have read "Ignorance Prevails
on Campus". Ignorance to the point
where he chooses not to engage in

See letters, p. 9
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Letters, from p. 8serious dialogue and action on the
issues affecting u, now. Ignorance to
the point that she transform~ her. elf
into a supcrpatnot and come~ up v. iLh
hasty gencrah1al1ons about those
who take 1mu;rn,·c. and auLomat1cally
labels those \\ho taJ...c action rac1~ts.
We arc in a state of emergency! We
have one of the highest unemployment rates. one ol the highest high
school drorout rates. some of the
worst school district funding, some
of the wor\l lahor laws, increasing
gang acti vi ties. and a tox ic m ·cr for a
border. God help us, if we helicvc
fatalistic pDlillrns v. ill engage m
serious efforts to solve these problems! For this reason. organ11a11ons
like M.E.Ch.A. take it upon themselves to address the issues.

W
\V

The conference dealt \\ 1th student
cmrowcnncnt. political mohil11ation:
pro-ac11on. not reaction: educa11on.
not rcgurg1tauon; ell determmallon
and cultural awareness. Unfortunatcl). our harshest cnt1cs arc the
ones who missed the opportunity to
engage m comtrucll\C dialogue \\ith
political aCll\ists like Dr Jose Angel
Gu11crrc1 and Marta Cmcra. poet
like Dr. Aluri ta and Raul Salina .
human right actin ts like Rocky
Rodrigue, and Rogelio uncz.
1cxJC.a (A,tec) trad1uon followers
like Helga Garcia and Jose Gar1a.
and hundreds of student act1v1s1s.
Few of us choose to pursue a post
secondary educa11on. fc\\er make it
through college, and much less
hccomc active m our communities
after graduation. We mu t u. e our
~kill-, to con truct a belier commu-

Episcopal
Canterbury Association

Holy Communion - Chapel of the Lord Prayer
Followed by Free Lunch - 1 t Wedne day & 3rd Tue day
oon
1

nit). Instead of engaging 111 blanket
statements and vague references.
rcdirccllon of energies should be
taken 10 alleviate the problem and not
to become it pan.

Student illustrates University
Press book

Jose Raul Valdez
Vi e Pre ident.
El Sexto Sol de
1.E.Ch.A
(Movim1en10 E tudiantil
Chicano de Aztlan)

Rigoberto Gonzalez. art
tudent at The niver ity of
Texa -Pan American. i the
illu trator of a new publication by the niver ity Pre , a
book of hort torie called
Siete def Valle, by E peranza
Ochoa.
Gonzalez, a ophomore
from San Juan was cho en
by member of the art department to draw the ketche in
the book and on the cover.
Gonzalez i a native of Reyno a Tamp .,
Mexico, and grew up in Pharr. He wa the

Applications are now
being accepted for
editors and writers for
the fall semester.
Positions are limited
and need to be filled
before the beginning
of the semester.
Apply U.C. 322 after
June I CAS 170.

STUDIO STYLES
Gloria Lopez

• A/C Repairs • Tune-Ups • Brake Repairs • State Inspection •

Joe's Texaco Automotive Service Center 1

HIi~ s1,.,s

501 N. Closner
Edinburg, Tx 78539

<O

•

1~

l-

Pl"' IUA und ()up .ul Frr

lllololom,o,,coN.

(C.
::,

1-800-329-1882
10% off with I.D.

::,

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
7AM.-lOPM.
(Sun -Thurs)

7AM. - Midnight
(Fri &Sat)

~DEL TACO
Authentic
EDINBU RG

,

Opportunities

3

(t)

• 383-1882 • 383-4133 • Bpr.: 318-6137 • Fax. 318-1389 •

10% Discount
with UTPA I.D.
(Dine in or
Carry-out)

Mon-Sat • 9-6
Special on Haircuts
w/ TPA ID $1 off

::,

SPECIAL ~

Mexican Food

High School Juniors, Seniors and Graduates who
qualify, may fill vacant positions in the Texas Army
National Guard. About $20,000 in salary and education

assistance includes:
• The Montgomery GI Bill
• Paid Job Skill Training
• Hands-On Experience
H you qualify for the Montgomery GI Bill. you can
earn up to $190 a month for 36 months provided you
are a full-time student. For more information about
the Texas Army National Guard and additional benefits, call today!

- :mt Student Cut $5 • Regular Cut $7

WOU~D YOU LIKE TO BE PAID TO STUDY?
Check out a new course offered by Alpha!

=

COURSE DESCRIPTION

HOURS

Provide Plasma lo earn
cash and save lives

7 days a week - 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

REQUIREMENTS
Age: 18 lo 69
Weight; 110 lbs. Min.
Good health
Student 1.0.
No history of hepet1t1s

1) Need extra money
2) Willingness to provide a
product that others need
3) Kr.owtedge that you
cannot get AIDS from
providing plasma

EXPECTED COURSE RESULTS

TIME REQUIREMENTS

Extra money (up to $100 in 2 wks.)
Good grades & the satisfaction
of knowing that you have provided
a product that might help
save a hie.

Approximately to hours.
twice a wee

380-2239

2104 E Griffin Pkwy
Mis ion, TX 78572

Alternatve Certification Program

Thinking About a Career in Teaching?

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER• 102 $.16th St• McAllen• 682-415

MAY
SPECIALS

1205 S. Closner • Edinburg • 383-5388
Across from HEB on Bus. 281

102 . 2nd e
Edinburg, Te a

380 - 2625 McAllen,
618 . 10th
Texa

10%

E T

RF

C RD (not \\llh d1

.

LTY

ounted offer·)

Ha,·ing a Party? Call for your Party.
Platter . Plea e GiYe 24 Hr .

LARGE BURGER
99c

Banana
Split 99¢

These low price specials show our appreciation for your
business. Thank you for stopping by our tore.
Ca h on ly, no bills over $20
For a limited Time

--------

--------

1

I
I
I
I
I

I

_,._.

NfilliNMMM
,....,.,,~

The Alternative Certification Program (ACP) at UTPA
offer college graduate an opportunity to become cla
room teacher in Valley chool district ranging from
Mercede to Roma. Qualified applicant will complete
from 9 to 18 credit hour beginning in Summer, 1996.
After all prerequi ite are met, a paid intern hip may
begin in Fall of 1996. Field upervi ion and mentoring
are key component of the two eme ters of intern hip
Interns mu t meet trict entry tandard :
I. Apply for admi ion to TPA no later than May 28, 1996.
2. Bachelor' degree fom an accredited in titution.
3. Minumum GPA of 2 .5 on 4.0 scale.
4. Enough cour e in key field (u ually 24 hour ) to meet
certification requirement
5. College Algebra with a grade of "C" or higher.
High demand exi
for CP interns in
•Special Education
•Elementary-Bilingual
• econdary- ath, Science

6.I0-~376

Large Hamburger
Reg . Fries & 20 oz. Drink
SIZE IT UP! Large Fries,
Large Drink $3.19

Apply For A Part Time Job At The
Desert Bloom Bookstore.
Send a resume along with a description of your
favorite book or author to:

PREREQUISITE

FIRST DONATION • $20 with student I.D.
Up to $100 in just 2weeks!
Bring your books to Alpha Plasma
and Study while donating.
It's like being paid to study!

$25

LARGE BURGER COMBO

McAllen, TX 78501

■-=

Permanent Perms on eye lashes

..____:

2245 Austin
(210) 631-1244

n.e Arrrrr Naoonal G,ard ..... Eq....i Opponunity En-,plo),er.

Open Monday - Saturday • 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
1603 W. University, Suite 5 • Edinburg

*

.

B Americans At Their Best

Sonia's 'Beauty Shop

STARS

Now Buying Used Levis Jeans &..
Name Brand Used Tennis Shoes.
Come By For Quick Cash!

FC Juan Longoria
210-318-0253

TEXAS

The current issue of PAtJt:>'RAmA.1 UTPA
campus magazine, incorrectly states the
chances of finding faculty in their offices during hours posted is about one in five. That is
incorrect. It should have read the chances of
not finding them in their offices is about one in
five. PAtlt:>'KAmA regrets the error.

M arlsela's Ropa Usada

383-0521

321 W. UNIVERSITY DR.

'We use 2?g.afjn Proaucts

Correction

o appointment
nece ary

"Introducing a New Srylis1"

G-

P,4Nt:>'R,4/Yl,4

His & Hers Salon

(210) 428-4111

child of migrant farm worker
and wa able to vi it art center
in everal Midwe tern citie .
He aid he wa in pired by the
work of illu trator Andrew
yeth.
The author of the book of
hon torie , 0 hoa, e plore
the Ii e and death of a cro
ection of inhabitant living
along the Rio Grande.
The book i on ale at the
offic of th
T Pan American
Pre in R om ...66 of the Communication
rt and cience. Building for 15.95.

I
I
I
I
I

Begin Teaching in Fall 1996
with Full alary and Benefits!
Di cover more about the ACP route to a teaching career by
attending the next FREE orientation meeting:
Frida , May 3, 1996
at 6:00 p.m.
College of Education-Room 119
For more information, contact the ACP

The Alternative Certification Program
College of Education. Room 142
1201 West University Drive
Edinburg, Texas 78539
381-3486
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Lady Bronc chosen for NCAA golf regional
UTPA Sports

Lud 1 Bronc golfer. N anc 1 Verna..,tegu1 of altillo, Mexico, i the
f1N ,, omen'<, golfer at Pan-Am to compete at the natio nal leve l. On
Ma; 9- 11 Vera,tegui ,, 111 c.ompcte 111 the 1996 CAA We t Reg io nal
Tournament hosted b) the 111,·er,1t) o f :\'ebraska at the par- 72 Champion-, lub in Omaha, Neb ..
The 20-year-o ld junior placed ,econd at the 1996 un Belt Confere nce hampi o n-, hip'> on April 17, her ninth tournament thi year and

Conference reaches
climax this weekend
Sergio J . Sanchez
Staff reporter

Some may pe rce ive the Broncs'
c hance\ of makrng the end of sea,on co nference to urn amen t a,
very po"ible while others would
,ay not a c.hance
With only three Sun Be lt Conference gume<, remaining, Pan Am
I'> one-ha lf game behrnd Lamar 111
the c ha,e fo r a tournament benh.
With three teams o nly one game
be hind u..,, this weekend is gorng
to be a shootout to say the lca\l.
So wha t arc the Broncs'
c hances o f getting in ? The ,cenari o-, arc incalculable. The fir'it
one is s impl e. If the Broncs don't
win any o ft he three games against
Wes tern Kentucky ( - 15) th1 '>
weekend, their chances of making
the tournament are nil. They're
go ing to have to win one more
game than Lamar to have a chance
of moving pa;.,t them . If Jacksonville gets swept, and the Broncs
win two or three of our games,
they' re in . If Jacksonville wins
nly ne of their games against
, we'll sttll need to win o ne
more than Lamar to get in by half
a game. It ALR " ccps, they
111.iy k.ip fro!! the Bronc, 1f
TPA do·., not :-weep. Let ':, make.:

it simple.
The Bronc. need help from the
higher team. ranked above u ,
who must lme. They al o need to
watc h out for the teams cha ing
them.
Although there are all kind of
possibilities, all 1he Bronc. can do
1s w111, and hope for the be l. Last
weekend, they did just that. They
'>pht a double header on aturday
agai nst the second ranked ew
Orleans Pnvateer 14- l Oand 3- 1.
In the wild 14 run victory, Heath
Autry (2), and Matt i kow ki hit
horneruns; Kiki Trevino picked up
the victory. Pan Arn failed to capture the erie on unday fa lling
4-1. Elsewhere, Lou i iana Tech
he lped out by beating Lama r
twice. La. t weekend' conference
action placed the Bronc in a posi tion to strike at that ixth place
position and play post - ea o n
baseball. Making this tournament
has been a goal for the coache a
well as the ba eball team all eason. The Broncs will play UT A
here on M y IO in a final thre
game non-confer nee serie. . If
th ·y mak th t umamcnt, th y
''-111 pla Ma I 1 , I 1h con
ft.:rcncc champion's hom stadium.

her fourth .econd place fim h . Taking econd in the BC Championhip ranked her among the top fi\'e golfer. out of 11 tournament tht,
ea on. he ha · beaten 92. percent of her competitor and won thi
year' Lady Bronc Golf Cla . 1c. a tournament in which he po. 1ed her
wor t-ever collegiate fim h la t year.
he i currently ranked 7 th in the T A DI\ i ion I on the Rolex
Collegiate Ranking -ranked a high a. 641h earlier this eason -and
is ranked 9th nationall} out of 1,235 golfer (all level of college

pla)) b) Golf. tat he \\ as ranked 16th in the We t Di trict.
Vera. tegu1 ha. averaged 77.3. hot per round th is year, an improvement of almost o ne . h t per r und O\'er la t ear. She sa id he was
urpn. ed b) the 'C
. ele ' lion, but attribute her uccess to concentration .ind the expenen e . he gained in h r fir t co llegiate year last
.-ea. on.
" I real I\ worked hard to get thi :· he aid. "I think I was concentrating rn~re in eve[) touma~ment, thinking that I \J anted to get into the

Having a ball !

Goalkeeper Marcelo Paredes makes a save during afternoon practice last week.

10 Lucky CA/H Drawing,
to be given away
for /um mer Vacation
Eacfi Prize sso ca,fi
Drawin g, may 10
10 - SSO Drawing,
10

.... .,__ -

-·-·~

·-._:;.,-~>-,).'-~-~
~

~~~

The Pan Ameracan/Uza Longoria

University Bookstore
4th & Univer ity Dri ve
on .-Thur . 7:30 a.m . - 5:30 p .m .
Friday 7:30 a.m. - 5 p .m.

Second Location in Tent
Outside University Center.
May 6 - 10 • M-Thur 8:30 a. m.5 p.m. Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 2 p. m .

381-2251

., ~
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Parent - child picnic brings
everyone together
Upper right• David Tijerina Jr. ge1s his face painted by Abby
Guzman (Kathy Clemente); Lower right • Bronc cheerleaders
teach up and coming cheerleaders some basics (Jennifer
Clemente); Lower left• Antonio Bochas gets his face painted with
his father holding him. (Jennifer Clemente); Inner left • Children
watch a religious puppet show. (Jennifer Clemente); Outer left Claudia Rodriguez makes balloon animals for the children.
(Jennifer Clemente)

&tPATO
Specializing in handmade tortillas
Mrs. G's homemade recipes
All food made fresh daily on premises

WltlTE FLOUR

PATOS

TRY 'EM I
YOU'LL LOVE 'EM

Member of the American College Health Association
Office Hours:

Medical Services:

Mondays thru Fridays
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
TucsJays a.m. - 7:30 p.m .

londay thru Friday
:30 a.m. - ~pm.
Tue days :30 a.m. - 7 p.m.

30

60

Eye glass exam
Contact lens exam

Vi ion Care

(Include a FREE pair of colored or clear dispo able
contact lense .) Each exam includes diagno ·i of cataracts, glaucoma,
eye mu le problem:. eye infection and other eye condition .

Ertl)'

•

RIO GR
I:

•

Pharmacy
Insurance
Confidential Pregnancy Te ting
•

Sexually Transmitted Disea e Information
PAP

•
•

Smears

Contraceptive Information
Medical Treatment For: colds, nu, ore throats , ear
aches. gynecological problems. urinary tract problem .
digestive tract problems. minor injuries

Located in Emilia Sclumior Ramirez Hall, Room 103
For more i11formatio11 call 381-2511

7

ARE vou READYFOR SOME FOOTBALL...

99

,p/dbl occ
2 C Off v./Ad

L __ Limned lime Orfer'
1

•

Tues - Sat
10a m • 6p.m.
2214 N. Tenth St• McAllen· 682-4940

I

I

_J

_

Day Mopterrey
S29 pp/dbl

fay 11

occ

Special Monterrey Trip
$69 d

FREE patient consultation with physician .

Laboratory

HOURS:

C::z.10> 7 8 1 - 8 1 7 1

Inc Tour.
I Ti
kct & Hoed

. hv 25 · 26

physician assistant and nur e practitioner
for all currently enrolled UTPA tudent .

•

DISCOVERY TOURS

n,tsday

lmmunizatiuns, Including Chicken Pox Vaccine

_ _..
._,...1-80iiiiio06iiiiiii111111•.J•OKiiiiiiE_ _ _oU1a

r-vl
DALLA ~
I KA
~
CIT
I
I Join us for an exciting
""' I
I ::ge~~ni in M$onterrey.

1-3 p.m.

•

"VAllMI.E

w1aa-111
618-JOKE
tw1..,_• 6
61&6M3
11

309 w. Exp. 8J (Back omce)
San Juan, TX. 78S89

rI

Fn. 9 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m

EVENING CLINIC

ClASSES

Eye Exams

tudent/Fa.:uhy/ taff
Confident,all) Anon) mou ·

-SPANISH

;;;;;;;;;;;A

FREE HIV TESTING
Mon 9 a.m. - nnon

,l'tE.HTY 0# JIIEAAS • COMFOIITA&Lf SEATIHO
-TMXllff IY COM [OW.S

305NorthMontevideoApt.17
Edinburg, Texas 78539

ACROSS FROM UTPA

UTPA
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES

GOT A SPEEDING TICKET?
"LAUGH IT AWA¥!"

380-0046 • 585-4049

OPEN DAILY 7 A.M. SUNDAY 8 A.M.

Check Local Listings!

THE VAl.1..EY'S FIRST COMfOY
DlllNSIVE DRIVING SCIIOOL

2 BR/2 BA & 2BR/ 1 1 /2BA
SwimmingPool •LaundryRoom •Walking
Distance to UTPA •Shopping Center

CALL AHEAD
SERVICE!
FASTER
FOR

EDINBURG . . . . 383-0725

DEFENSIVE DRIVING
SCHOOL

the copy center

For Rent

MEXICAN FOOD TO GO
VALLEY-WIDE

BARREL OF FUN

kinko·s

"Acapulco"!
pp/dbl occ
$369'19,er
pn«)

June 23 -30

1 Day MHtarrey JUI

ORTHOPAEDIC
INSTITUTE
Bill Snyder, M.D.
Orthopaedic Surgeon

Specializing in arthroscopic reconstruction
of the shoulder and knee.
Outpatient Surgery for Adults and Children
Athletic Injury Fracture Core
Joint Replacements On-The-Job Injuries
2nd Opinion Consultations X Ray

320 Lindberg Center, McAllen
Tel. 210. 686. 2669
CONVENIENT APPOINTMENT SCHEDULING DAY AND EVENING HOURS.

15 $29 ppldbl OCC

• Puerto VaUarU/GuadalaJara ... •

Augu t 1 -25 ..... $3&9 pp/dbl occ.
I\ .,., re ona:I

c:

1E ! ! ! ;Check out tht n Spmals!

"Casino Time"
~la. 11 at.

'111) $16,99 ppldbl occ.

ri---------7
BATTER UP...

l"PADRES \ " . ~!ET "
I Aug .17·'"&,118, •"'
~ c.. Tour, Ticket Hotel.

~~~~
u I
J
I
ppJdbl occ
S~ off v./ ad

_J

_._.

ATIX S::l pp. dq,o<tt 11 ><cq,t,<11, or uy oor mocuhly
lmbllmail pw,. ml bcfon: you know ot. You'tc Id Cor

CALL IN AND RESERVE EARLY
Tour lncludM: FrM plctwp, round top by a.luX9
motor co.ell. BIiinguai tour~. 1st ca.a hoi.l
IICCOnWnOdllllo All tau,-, entrance IN • laua

FREE STUDENT
TEXT
Science and Health
with
Key to the Scriptures
by Mary Baker Eddy

CALL 686-4241
Christian Science
Reading Room
911 N. Main St. • McAllen

OPEN Tues. &Thurs.
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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